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December 4 11 1992

70 percent chance of rain,
snow possible by evening;
High about 45

U.S. troops to invade Somalia
By llluMe IL Schafw
AP Military Writer

WASHINGTON - The
Pentagon has ordered some
28,000 troops to stand by for
deployment to Somalia to
spearhead a U.N. military
rescue mission to the beleagueredAfrican nation, a senior
Pentagon official said Thursday.
President Bush scheduled a
meeting with congressional
leaders Friday morning to discuss U.S. participation in the
relief effort, the White House
said after the U.N. Security
Council unanimously approved
the operation.
"We are pleased by the U.N.
vote to authorize military forces
to ensure the delivery of humanitarian aid to alleviate
the starvation and human suffering in Somalia," said the
statement issued by Bush's
press secretary Marlin Fitzwater.
Earlier Thursday, Bush
called his top military advisers

By 0an Pendlelori and KRTN

to the White House and telephoned leaders around the
globe seeking additional forces
for the effort to clear a way for
food and other aid to reach
starving Somalis.
Bush and his advisers discussed the risks of the military
operation, said spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater, "but the

feeling was that the need there
is great ... and that we can't
allow the starvation to continue."
"We don't see this as a big
invasion force," said Pentagon
spokesman Pete Williams. "We
are not looking to go in with
guns blazing. I wouldn't expect
a big confrontation."

Fitzwatersaid, "Ourpurpose and airstrips, allowing other
is to first of a:11 to ... get the aid forces to flow in from the United
through and secondly to ac- States and other nations, a
complish that as rapidly as senior Pentagon official said.
possible and to tum it over to
The largest contingent would
peacekeeping forces of the be some 16,000 Marines from
United Nations as soon as the 1st Marine Expeditionary
possible."
Force from Camp Pendleton,
He suggested U.S. forces Calif.
could be out of Somalia by the
In a second wave, up to
time President-elect Clinton 10,000soldiersfrom theArrny's
takes office Jan. 20. "Ifwe could light infantry 10th Mountain
have them out before then, that Division at Fort Drum, N.Y.,
certainly would be preferable," will be added, said the official,
he told reporters.
who commented only on condiWilliams also noted that tion of anonymity.
Somalia is riddled with "lawWilliams confirmed that
less gangs of thugs" who have units from Pendleton's 50,000
endangered reliefworkers and Marines had been alerted to
stolen food from humanitar- get ready to move, as well as
ian stocks and that the mili- elements ofthe 10th Mountain
tary would have to create "safe Division, but he declined to say
areas, safe havens" and corri- eY.:-ictly how many might be sent
dors to deliver relief supplies. to the East African nation.
Williams said 1,800 Marines
In line to command the venabo~rd a three-ship amphibi- ture on the scene is Marine U.
ous strike force were off the Gen. Robert Johnston, one of
coast of Somalia, awaiting Gen. Norman Schwarzkopfs
further orders.
top aides in the Persian Gulf
Those Marines would move War and commanderofthe 1st
in to~ecure Mogadishu's port Marine Expeditionary Force.

Student affairs candidate
·supports students' ·rights

Open discussion

By Aimee J. Ray

Reporter

. By Tony Pleno

Jim Buresch, president of the Huntington AIDS Task Force, discusses AIDS and Its affect
on minorities with students, faculty and staff In the Memorial Student center. The
discussion was part of Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Education Day.

Blue Raiders up to speed
When it comes to preparing
for Marshall's next playoff opponent, one word keeps coming up: speed.
Keeping Middle Tennessee
State's quick backs under rein
will be the challenge Saturday
when the No. 6 Herd faces the
No. 4 Blue Raiders, 10-2, in a IAAquarterfinal game at 1 p.m.
at Marshall Stadium.
A speed disadvantage will be
unusual for Marshall, 9-3,
which has one of the fastest
teams in I-AA. However, the
Blue Raiders' speed is eviaent

on both sides of the line, espe- Kodak All-American team this
ciallyin the offensive backfield. week with offensive lineman
Walter Dunson leads the Phil Ratliff.
"We probably won't put a lot
team with 1,031rushing yards
and 13 touchdowns. Dunson ofpressureon[Payton]because
has been injured much of the we're not a pressure scheme,"
season which has opened the Donnelly said. -rhey do a great
door for Brigham Lyons, who job of protecting him."
·Also concerning Donnelly is
averages 6.5 yards a carry and
kick returner Troy Brown. But
has totaled 10 TDs.
MTSU quarterback Kelly Donnelly said his kickers won't
Holcomb's numbers aren't spec- make special efforts to keep
tacular (92 of 168, 1,409 yards the ball away from him.
nine TDs) but he has only six
"Sometimes the worst thing
interceptions.
you can do is change your
But Herd quarterback Mi- scheme or overcompensate. He
chael Payton is who concerns does so many things, I don't
Raiders Coach Boots Donnelly. think you can keep the ball out
Payton was named to the of his hands.•

The third candidate for dean
ofstudent affairs said Wednesday that although he- may not
know much about Marshall
yet, he will support student's
rights ~nd student programs if
hired.
Dr. Jerry Lacey, associate
dean of student services at
Southern 111inois University,
said he describes himself as
"an open and easy person to
talk to."
Lacey, who has a doctorate
in education from SIU, had
taught high school science,
health and physical education
before becoming interested in
administration.
Lacey also serves as acting
director of Black American
Studies and was the assistant
vice president for academic
affairs and research at SW.
Lacey said he wants to change
schools because "I was ata point
in my life where I felt the need
to start over."
In dealing with specific improvements for certain programs at Marshall, Lacey said,
"It's hard to talk about specifics. I don't know enough about
Marshall to say."
Nevertheless, Lacey said he
would like to look into creating
more nontraditional student
programs.
For example, at SIU, nontraditional programs include a
student lounge and babysitting
services.
Lacey said he supports SIU's

• Supports gay and
lesbian organizations.
• Would like a full-time
person, rather than a
graduate assistant to
oversee Greek organizations.
gay and lesbian organizations,
althoughhe said he does not
have any involvement with
them.
"I support the right for people
to be themselves."
Lacey, responding to how he
would handle discrimination
said,"As an administrator, you
. have to control yourself in a
way that handles the situation."
When dealing with the Greek
system, Lacey said he had
some ideas for improvement.
He would try to get a fulltimeperson instead ofa graduate assistant to help oversee
the organizations, he said.
The greatest challenge in
working with student affairs
is trying to get people to be
more considerate of one another, Lacey said.
This could be accomplished
by opening up more opportunities forpeople to getinvolved,
he said.
Lacey's philosophy with students is, "You have to do what
you have to do to help a student. As an institution we
should maximize opportunity."
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Thanks for making a difference P§!.~~2~
NERISSAYOUNG
OOLUMNIST
Tnis season is all about one
person, Jesus Christ or Santa
Claus, depending on your personal emphasis. That one person causes a throng of activity.
In a country of 250 million
people and hordes of computer
databases, it's easy to lose sight
of the individual. We live in a
democracy and individual
rights are sometimes waived
to preserve that democracy.
What is one person in 250
million?
This semester the campus
joined in weeping, wailing and
gnashing of teeth, but are we
different? Have we done any-

thing to make a difference?
It doesn't take a grandiose
effort, just an investment of
love and empathy in the hu- ·
man race.
One person has greatly improved the quality ofmy life for
the past year and a half.
Coming to Marshall seemed
an easy decision when faced
with the prospect oflosing my
teaching job to reduction in
force (RIF) cuts. When I found
out I had been transferred
instead of terminated, my resolve was in place and I asked
for an educational leave of
absence and registered for
classes.
Leaving behind an economically prestigious job [at least in

my part of the state] and moving to the city was scary. I got
a room in a dorm, a place I had
spent an unhappy semester as
an undergraduate at Concord
College eight years ago and
proceeded to start anew.
All summer I prayed God
would send me just one person
from the campus of 12,500
whom I could talk to about the
important concerns in my life.
He answered quickly by giving
me a next-door neighbor who
became afriendandconfidante.
The only person on campus
who has seen me cry, she also
has learned more abou-t cows
and country living than anyone could ever possibly need to
know. A sounding board for my

-columns, she has endured more
wild tales than a person
trapped in a room full of cats.
She would probably tell you,
"I'm just one person."
To which I would reply, "She
can't do everything, but she
can do something. And she
has." Thank you Emily.
In the season of one person,
· be that one person who does
something for someone else.
It doesn't have to be financial. Many times I've benefitted more from five minutes of
someone's time than five dollars from someone's pocket.
In a country where each person is someone's parent, child
or friend, encourage the individual you meet today.

Students make good imPRession

The Parthenon, Marshall
University's dally newspaper, Is published by students Tuesday through Friday during the fall and
spring semesters.
Responslblllty for news
and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.
Editor

Kevin D. Melrose
Managing Editor

Bill Gardner
News Editor

Michael Belcher
Assistant News Editor

Greg Collard
Sports Editor

Brad McElhinny
Lifestyles Editor

Missy Rake
Photo Editor

Chris Hancock
Adviser .

Debra Belluomini
Production Super11lsor

Mici...--..el Friel

By Thomas A. Moyer
Reporter

Students interested in public relations as a career can
gain practical experience
working for a new studentrun public relations firm.
Marshall University's chapter of the Public Relations
Student Society of Ameri•;a
has "First ImPRessions," a
public relations firm to help
PR and advertising majors
obtain the necessary skills
needed to be successful in their
fields.
"The overall objective of the

most classes do not adequately charge clients for their servFirst lmPRessions is a prepare students for their first ices e?[cept for out-of-pocket
student-run public relations job, Bobbitt saiti. He also said expenses
First imPRessions has done
all schools with a
firm designed to give almost
PRSSAchapter have a student- work for several companies
students practical run public -relations firm or and organizations. Kelli Gates,
First ImPRessions president,
are considering establishing is excited about the new firm.
experience.
one.
She said her goals for next seMary Calhoun, PRSSA presi- mester will be to boost the firm's
firm is to give students the dent, said the firm will take reputation, to get more clients
opportunity to take·what they clients from organizations lo- and more people interested.
learn in class and apply it to cated both on and off campus.
Gates said most of the firm's
real world situations," said
"A lot of companies and or- policies and procedures have
Randy Bobbitt, instructor of ganizations can't afford a pro- yet to be determined, but a
journalism and faculty advisor fessional public relations firm meeting is scheduled to disfor the firm.
and we provide them with a cuss the firm.
The hypothetical public suitable alternative," she said.
Formore information contact
relations cases discussed in
"First ImPRessions" does not Bobbitt at 696-2728.

Advertising Manager .

noUf! Jones

-

Studen: Ad Manager

Melissa Dickerson
Advertising

696-2273 or 3346
Complaints

696-6696
Sports

696-3339
Story Ideas

696-2521
Friday,Dec. 4, 1992
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
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Delivery
Special
Try our NEW Twisty Breadsticks...8 for 99¢
Valld for a llmlted time only. Valld at participating
locations only. Not valld with any other offer.
Taxes not Included where applicable. Disabled
carryout customers may request speclal
accommodations. No coupons necessary.
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The Michigan Senate approved a temporary ban
Thursday against assisted suicides. The legislation. was designed to block the activities of Dr. Jack
Kevorkian, who has overseen suicides of six women.

WASHINGTON -The U.S.
military units authorized
Thursday by the United Nations to enter Somalia are a
mix ofamphibious, light infantry and helicopter assault
forces, Pentagon sources say.
"It will have a flexible capability to move in quickly, secure ports and airfields, secure
the lines oftransport ... and be
positioned to defend itself, if
need be," said one senior military officer familiar with some

preparations for the effort.
First on the scene will be
1,800 Marines ofthe three-ship
strike force led by the amphibious assault ship USS Tripoli,
which is off the East African
coast.
They are expected to be followed several days lat.e r by
light infantry Marines from the
1st Marine Expeditionary
Force, flown in from Camp
Pendleton, Calif., an administration official said speaking
on condition of anonymity.
Elements from other quickstrikeunits, such as the'Anny's
light infantry troops ofthe 10th

from wire reports

Mountain Division at Fort
Drum, N.Y., could be tapped to
jofo them, military sources
added.
Also steaming to the region
is the Navy supply ship MV
Jack Lummus, which is loaded
with 600 vehicles - tractors,
trucks and fork lifts - to help
in the relief mission, as well as
water purification units, the
sources said.
Much will be said about U.S.
intentions and plans in· advance, in the hope it will curtail aggression on the part of
the local warring parties, a
senior Pentagon official said.

Tanker spills oil
off Spanish coast
LA CORONA, Spain(AP}A tanker crashed onto rocks
outside a fog-shrouded harbor
entrance Thursday, spilling
millions of gallons of crude oil
that threatened the area's rich
fishing grounds.
·
Antonio Gomis, .a spokesman
for Spain's Repsol oil company,
said two or three of the ship's
nine tanks ruptured. Each held
about 2.7 million gallons of oil.
Floating barriers designed
to stop the spill from spreading were set out but rough seas
hampered the effort.
A La Coruna city spokesman said the Aegean Sea had
been in radio contact with port
authorities on its approach and
said its operating radar should
have warned of the proximity
of the obstacles.

Russian lawmakers 'fight' about Yeltsin reforms
MOSCOW (AP)-Lawmakersplungedintoashoutingand
shoving match over President
Boris Yeltsin's reforms Thursday, halting work on economic

reform plans and debate on proposals to have Yeltsµi relinquish some powers.
A leader ofa hard-line group
in the Congress of People's
Deputies predicted there would
be more chaos Friday. The upheaval caused a cQmmittee
drawing up a resolution on
Yeltsin's economic plans to

suspend its work.
The outburst came during
debate on constitutional
amendments that would shift
power from Yeltsin and his
Cabinet to the Congress and
the smaller Supreme Soviet.
Speaker Ruslan Khasbulatov pushed through a motion
for secret-ballot voting on the
amendments. Yeltsin sat ex_pressionless during the vote.
Ahandfulofpro-Yeltsinlawmakers rushed to the carpeted
podium in protest, screaming

that the parliament's rules
require at least four-fifths
support to make the vote secret.
"Dear deputies, protect me
from these deputies!" Khasbulatov cried, his plaintive voice
resounding
along
the
chamber'sbarrelceiling. Deputieswhoremainedintheirseats
laughed at the spectacle. One
even brandished a telescope for
· a better view.
Plain clothes security officers and hard-line lawmakers

rushed to the podium to form a
barrier in front of the reformers, and a shoving match began inches from Khasbulatov
and a few feet from Yeltsin.
The president left the chamber in disgust. Khasbulatov left
briefly and security officers
restored order.
No injuries were reported,
but many egos seemed bruised:
The pro-Yeltsin lawmakers
said secret balloting would let
undecided deputies oppose
Yeltsin wit~out reprisal.

Clinton is close to naming economic team
By Tom Raum

Associated Press Writer
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.
President-elect Clinton is
likely to announce several
members ofhis economic team
next week, including a treasury secretary, transition officials said.
Senate Finance Committee
Chairman Lloyd Bentsen has
emerged, at least in speculation, as a top contender.

However, Clinton has been
He is expected to have most
keeping his Cabinet views to of the team in place before the
himself and a close circle of Dec.14-15economicconference
advisers.
here at which he will sound out
And despite widespread re- dozens of prominent business
ports that Bentsen is the cur- leaders and economists.
rent front-runner for treasury,
Clinton is likely to begin filla spokesman for the Texas ing his economic team first to
Democrat, Jack Devore, said - underscore his campaign promlate Wednesday"it'sjustspecu- ise to focus on the economy,
lation."
said a transition team aide.
Even so, there are clear signs
"Don't be surprised to see a
that Clinton is about to name group named all at once next
his top economic lieutenants.
week. Whatbetterwaytomake
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Pentagon: Un_
i ts for Somalia
geared-for quick mobilization
By Susanne M. Schafer
AP Military Writer
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a point," said the aide, who did
not want to be identified. ·
Clinton communications directpr George Stephanopoulos
said the president-elect might
announce his first Cabinet
appointees next week.
"I can't swear to any particular order, but we do think he's
fairly far along in the economic
(area) and he has been addressing all of the other Cabinet
issues as well," Stephanopoulos said.

Khmer Rouge
pledge to free
U.N. officials
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia
(AP)-A senior Khmer Rouge

general agreed Thursday to
order a guerilla unit to free six
U.N: truce monitors captured
in Cambodia, officials said.
The seizure ofthe three Britons, two Filipipinos and a New
Zealander Tuesday was the
most serious incident amid increasingly bitter relations between U.N. officials and the
Khmer Rouge. All were unarmed.
The Khmer Rouge have refused to honor a year-old peace
accord that calls for Cambodia's
four warring factions to dis"
arm. The group has been demanding to be given power in
Cambodia's government before
elections in-May.

NO APPT. NECESSARY, JUST WALK IN

·I

Sinnatures
Hair&NailDesign
:J 1112 4th Avenue 697-4247

Be what you want but always be you. We're celebrating
our 2nd Anniversary & the opening of our new
Grayson, Ky salon with savings for you.

12 TANS •...........•..•..•.••....•...............$15.00
SHAMPOO, CUT &
STYLE...•••...••:•••.••.•.....•...•.•••.••••••••..•.$9.95
HAIRCUT ONL):...........................$5.99
PAUL MITCHELL XO PERM.....$29.99
THANK YOU HUNTINGTON, WE THINK YOU ARE GREAT!!
--THE STAFF OF SIGNATURES
HUNTINGTON HOURS M-F 9-7 SAT 9-6 GRAYSON, KY HOURS SAT. 8-8 SUN. 12-6
DOING IT WITH STYLE IN ETHNIC HAIR CARE
SALE ENDS DEC. 19TH. NOT VAILD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.
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presents:

Glamour Portrait Session
Call TODAY for an
appointment

I

I

(304) 525-7898

1

-I

Each Session includes:
• Makeup artistry and hairstyling by
professionals
• Glamour wraps, costumes, furs &
Jewelry
• Gla~our phot se~lon
• 12-15 Proofs r~ady in just 1 day

I

I

Session Fee $19.95
(Portraits Sold
Separately)
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our view

An assurance
of insurance

INTERNATIONAL
_·}\IDS DA'<,.RALLY

'Y The Issue: The Insurance Industry on Thurs-

day released a proposal that may establish the
foundations for universal health care In the
United States.

Canada has il Great Britain does, too. So does
Sweden.
And now the United States is taking at least a
small step toward joining their ranks by establishing
what could become the foundation for universal health
care.
The Health Insurance Association. of America
Thursday proposed a plan for universal coverage that
would be financed, in part, by taxing those with
generous benefits.
The plan calls for cutting costs and providing a
package of"essential" benefits to all Americans, even
those with pre-existing conditions - something almost unheard ofin an industry worried about taking
risks.
The organization's plan also includes cost controls
that would discourage excessive visits to physicians
as well as unnecessary testing and hospitalizations.
It's only coincidence, industry officials say, that the
proposal came in the wake of Bill Clinton's victory;
the Arkansas Democrat has been pushing healthcare reform since day one of his presidential campaign.
But the proposal isn't beeause of his win; it's in
response to industry concerns about a govemmentcontroled health-care system.
The proposal will give insurers a strong voice in the
reform process and make the industry a lobby to be
reckoned with on Capitol Hill.
.
But the organization's motivation doesn't really
matter.

What does matter is that the insurance industry
finally is moving toward what other nations successfully have done for years: They have cared for their ill.
The draft isn't perfect by any means.
Under the proposal, people would be covered either
by their emplayers or by "their own means."
It's unclear exactly what that means.
Millions have been forced to use "their own means"
for years. And we all see where that has gotten us.
What does matter is that the first step has been
taken - and without government saying it has to be
done.
But, of course, that is only the first step. A lot more
has to be done and decided before the needs of the
people even can begin to be met.
And those needs and those people are the most
important factors of the entire plan.
Representatives from the Clinton Administration,
Congress and the insurance industry need to meet to
propel heatlh care in the United States into the 21st
century.
But ifthat can't be accomplished, then the least we
can hope for is reform and the assurance that we can
afford to be ill.

policies
FYI

FYI is provided as a free service to all campus and
nonprofit organizations. FYI will appear in The Parthenon every Thursday. Announcements may be placed in
The Parthenon by calling 696-6696
CORRECTIONS
Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be
reported as soon as they appear by calling 696-6696.
Corrections will appear on Page 2.
COLUMNS
Opinions expressed in columns are those of the
writer and do not necessarily reflect the views of The
Parthenon editors or staff.

letters
Why can't Bible ,
be criticized?
To the editor:

duce one. Josephus, writing much
la~r, mentions the story of his
death, but that proves nothing.
The story is hardly convincing.
If really guilty only of religious
crimes, Jesus would have been
executed by stoning, a penalty
certainly within the power of the
Sanhedrin of that time period;
crucifiction was reserved for crimes
against the Empire, not local offenses.
There is no record of any mercy
granted to a Jewish criminal on
the Passover, and the idea that a
harsh autocrat like Pontius Pilate
would cave in to mob pressure was
obviously invented by early Roman Christians seeking a capegoat for their savior's death.
Finally, crucifiction occurred on
a vertical stake or often a tree,
with the hands fastened above the
head, and death took days, not
hours, for a healthy man.
... I have no desire to make a
whipping boy (the metaphor for
which Mr. Tweed was myopically
groping) of the Bible.
If it were not held in such undeserved awe as a historical and scientific treatise by individuals ignorant of these subjects and then
used to justify fantasies of global
annihilation (as in the Adkins letter), I would not trouble to critique
it at all.
After all, one does not critique
fables or parables; one enjoys them
and, hopefully, learns from them.
The Bible is valuable as a sometimes excellent, sometimes terrible, sometimes instructive, sometimes absurd, but always human,
document.

on the Christian faith by Benjamin
D. Ball, I do not want to spend a
great deal of time answering each
of Mr. Ball's points.
The Bible, after all, can speak for
itse1£ I would like to say that I did
a fair amount ofresearch and found
that the New Testament is indeed
accurate in recording Roman
emperors and other political officials, at least according to several
different encyclopedias, including
Britannica,Compton's, World Book
and others.
rm sure more research will similarly disprove the other allegations
in Mr. Ball's letter.
More important than merely
discrediting Mr. Ball's letter is to
compel people to find out what the
Bible says.
The only way we can learn the
truth is to see it for ourselves.
Don't take my word for it; don't
listen to Christians or their attackers until you have an understanding of the Bible.
I could make a totallyfalse statement about Christ and if no one
bothered to find biblical evidence
to refute my statement, it would
appear that I was correct.
I would like to share the goodness of Christ with the Marshall
community.
Jesus lovesus so much he gave
his life so that we could have abundant, eternal life.
Being a child of God means that
one has received Christ, and once
we are his children we are recipients of his blessings.
And I thank God that those in
Christ have no condemnation.
This is the gospel. Open a Bible
and read about God's love and
Benjamin D. Ball blessings first-hand.
Huntington alumnus
I am grateful to those who have
written in with the same faith that
I have, not in support of me, but to
stands up
proclaim the word of God.
I am proud to be counted among
scrutiny
them as a fell ow child of God.

I opened my Parthenon ofDec. 2
to discover that another tangled
branch ofa family tree, Tim Tweed,
had produced yet another kneejerk, ill-considered defense of the
historical validity and absolute
infallibility of the Bible.
It is beyond me why no one can
accept a critical examination of
that documenl
Itiscertainlytrue,asMr. Tweed
asserts, that none of the textbook
writers whose histories contradict
the Bible's were present at the
time, and yet ...
The period ofEgypt during which
the Hebrews were purported to
have slaves was one of a strong
central government with profuse
contemporary documentation, yet
there was no mention of the Hebrews.
Still, less of the "seven plagues"
has ever come to light. No pharaoh
of even remotely the right period
(particularly not the famed Ramses II, popularly believed to have
the "Pharaoh of the Exodus" because of his prolific construction
and lived to be 97) drowned in the
Red Sea.
By the way, the ancient Hebrew
text, as well as careful modem
translations, has the Hebrews
crossing a "sea of reeds," swampy
Lake Timaseh. This certainly
makes more sense, as this lake
(unlike the Red Sea) actually lies
between Egypt and Palestine.
The "Red Sea" version was created by medieval translators with
a poor knowledge of geography.
As a further example, the early
Roman Empire was enormously Bible
bureaucratic ar..d kept careful records of legal matters.
to all
No mention of a man named Jesus has ever been found in records To the editor:
of his time, and I would be very
interested if someone could proIn addressing the attacks made

Cecil Adkins
Huntington freshman
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Miracle man helps Hospice mission
a, R. Martin Spears

by a physician and have a life treatments and was referred
expectancy of six months to to Hospice with the understanding that he probably
one year.
Tom Knopp, a Kenova bar- wouldn't live more than six
Editor's note: This is the last
months.
installment of a three-part se• ber, broke the rule.
"The tumor was too large and
After Knopp was diagnosed
ries about Hospice ofHuntington, Inc., which helps the ter- with terminal lymphoma in Oc- too extensive for doctors to
tober 1990, his physician per- remove," Knopp said.
minally ill die gracefully.
"Because of the chemotherformed exploratory surgery
To be accepted to Hospice, and determined that his can- apy, my quality ·of life wasn't
too good. I had, accepted the
patients must have been diag- cer was inoperable.
Knopp began chemotherapy fact that I wasn't going to make
nosed with a terminal illness
it.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "I had accepted death."
Then what Knopp calls a
:
Introducing
❖
miracle occurred. "My health
actually got better," he said.
In October 1991,-a series of
•Jewelry • Books •Tarot Cards
:
medical tests rev~led there
was no sign of the tumor. "The
cancer disappeared," Knopp
says.
0
Knopp wanted to share what
-t~~
PtJi-s ~
: he had experienced from Hos•
dig it up at
es
: pice workers and volunteers,
so he became a volunteer.

xploratory surgery revealed
his cancer was
inoperable, and
Tom Knopp accepted death.
Then came the
miracle.

Correspondent

•

ARTifacts Emporium

:i

:;tM·~•Uniqu•~; sI
Antit{ues & Uniques

Crystals Stones Beads Bone· .
Custo::n Jewelry Made To Order
902 9th St. Plaza at the Huntington Store Downtown
10% OFF with this ad on iewehv items Exo. 12.15

:

"I wanted to work with the
people at Hospice. I'm the first
patient tovolunteerwith them.
"I'm now a patient volunteer.
Because I'm a barber I can cut
hair for patients. And I do more
than just that. ·A nything I can
do, I will.
"It's nice knowing someone
out there cared for me, outside
my own family that is.
Hospice showed me that even
at the darkest moment there's
a bit of light."

a, Jennifer Pritt

Christmas

NOW LEASING FOR NEXT.SEMESTER!
A great place to live close to campus
·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE·
We accommodate 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available.
•Each bedroom hos its own bathroom 'Sun Decks •spiral Staircase
'Security •Extra Clean •Great Furniture • All utilities paid
•Parking 'Laund,y 'Central Heal/Air 'Pets allowed w/fee
• Full Time Stall

THE FIONN GROUP

522-0477

40% OFF
,_ Christmas boxed cards, bows,
ribbons, and gift bags
50% OFF
Selected computer books _
1-IALF PRICE ON NCAA
ClfAMPIONSHIP T-SHIRTS
1\.ND SWEATSHIRTS.

Natural Resources. /
Sgt. Joe Ballard area supervisor for Cabell, Lincoln, and
Wayne Counties for the West
Virginia Division of Natural
Resources said, "The number
ofbucks taken will probably be
in the neighborhood of 80,000,
all the statistics are not in at
this time."
Ballard said the age of hunters varies, but younger hunters seem to be more safetyconscious.
,
Some deer hunting violations
are increasing in West Virginia, Ballard said.
Frequent violations are: spotlighting deer; hunting from a
vehicle (known as "road hunting), hunting without permission; illegal killing ofdeer (doe);
not checking in deer that have
been killed; and not wearing at
least400 square inches offluorescent orange clothing.
"Penalties are strict when
these crimes are committed,"
Ballard said.
"The penalty for spotlighting deer upon conviction is a
10 to 100 day jail sentence and
fines ranging from $100 to
$500 plus court costs."

YEARBOOK GROUP
PHOTOS

WEST

~ W1~h purchase of Marshall shirt at regular price.)

f
f

Patching together lives is
symbolized by the quilt Hospice workers are piecing to
hang on their office wall at the
Trinity Episcopal Church, staff
members said.
"Th~ quilt is as much a collaborative effort as any of the
other work we do here at Hospice," said Shirley Taylor, a
Hospice staff nurse. "We all
work together as a team to
m~et the needs of our patients
and their families so they have
a beautiful time at the last of
their lives.
"At Hospice, we are all a part
of a whole, just like the separate pieces of the quilt will be
when they're finally pieced
together."

More bucks expected for season

"Then, they will eat up all
their
food resources and begin
Reporter
eating human resources.Then,
··········--·············································
Deer hunters are hitting the eventually they will die of starhills, searching in every direc- vation."
tion, hoping to find the perfect Buck season officially opened
Nov. 23 and extends through
:::; kill.
Hunters say deer season is a Saturday.
Because of this years favor"' way to decrease the deer popuable
weather and the sue ofthe
lation for several reasons.
"Ifyou don't kill the deer they deer population, more deer
will overpopulate," Michael should be shot this year, acLemons, Huntington sopho- cordingto a representative from
the West Virginia Division of
more, said.

25% OFF
,_ SC? lected Marshall Campus
·- wear. Look for items with
-~ green dots.
·
Stadium Seat
Regular $29 .95
on SALE $22.00

Quilt shows
Hospice spirit

VIRGJNIA

Where Big Mountain Skiing Just Got Bigger!
Snowshoe has Expanded to Include the
Silver Creek Ski Area Giving You More Runs
... More Fun . . .For Your Money!
Students. .. Snowshoe's Winter Break Ski Package* gives
you deep d iscounts on Lodging, skiing, group lessons, a
"Welcome Aboard" bash along with many other ' Perks' !
With savings up to 35%, this break is sure to fit your b udget.
January 3 thru 9, 1993

This Semester Join Us for the East ' s Most
Popular Winter Break!

Reservations:

(304).572-5252 •

Snow Report:

(304) 572-4636

"Valld Student ID Required For Package Benefits

Make arrangements now!
The editors and staff of the
Chief Justice want pictures of
all student groups and
organizations to be published
in the 1992-93 yearbook. But
we can't do it without the help
and cooperation of the student
officers and the faculty and
staff advisors of the
ore:anizations. ·

To make arrangements, please
call Photographer John
Baldwin at 525-5969. Because
of deadline pressures, we need
to have all group pictures taken
by Jan. 31. Mr. Baldwin will
take as many as he can before
the C!•ristmas break and
complete the others after
classes resume in January.

Please call as soon as
oossible!

The Parthenon ·
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THE FA!R SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Calvin and Hobbes
PAD, ARE '{o\J \/ICARIO\JSL'{ Ll\/ll'lG
i1-tRCAX51i ME IN Tl-IE \-{OP£ Tl-1AT M'f

ACCOMPL\St-11.\H{TS Will \/f>.l\OATE
'«)\JR ME.0\0CR~

LIFE MID IN 50M£
W~'( CoMKl'\5P..11:.
FOR. All. OF Tl-IE.

by Bill Watterson

IF I Wt.Rf., '{O\J
CAN BET I'D BE

RE.·£1./Al\.lAT\NG
l·W STRA~G'( .

OP~TUN Ill E:.S
'(OO 8<:iTC.1-1£.D ?

Hobnob Inn

Paige Anderson

~ uddenlv, as if strucic by lightning,
L!:!.I Samantha realized the importance
of cordless phone technology.

Pickpockets of the Rue Morgue

Students find summer jobs
through Placement Services
a, Samantha
Reporter

camey

Students worry about exams, deadlines, and class
schedules, but as each semester comes to a close, students
worry most about getting a

job.
The Marshall University
Placement Service provides
part-time, temporary and
summer jobs for students. Intern ships are available to
sophomores and juniors. Over
300 corporations visit
Marshall.

The Placement Service, 1681
FifthAve.,offersfree pr~ams
on resume writing and interviewing skills. ·
"The starting point would be
to come to our placement orientation seminars," Reginald
A Spencer, director of Placement Services, says.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM ELECTRIC SUN

;~vr!~:i !~~· ,•• ~ •~-. ·.· ·ElE"'RIC
00

0

~~f~~~~·;;;_oo
t~-~1f .
GOOD PRICES
~,-,
ON.MOVIE
RENTALS

'

su"N'

1323 4TH AVENUE
523-4445

PARKING
Parking available fo r 2nd
semester. l /2 bloc k from
MSC. $85 per semester.
all 29-1555.

INTERNATIONAL ··,.
EMPLOYMENT
Make money b!aching Eµglish
abroad. Japan and Taiwan. Make
~ per month. Many
provide room &c baud+ other bene&ts!Noteachingcertificaterequired.
Financially and cultwally,reward- .
ingl roremploymentprognuncall:
International
Employment Group
(206) 632-1146 Ext. J5346

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
and other htJlp

WANT
TOBE
A
MONDAY NIGHT
PARTHENON
'FOOTBALL.
EDITOR?
99 c·
MEXICAN

· RESTAURANTE

Join CHI CHI'S Every MONDAY NIGHT to celebrate
Monday Night Football
23 Oz. Schooners
$3.00 All Yoo Con Eat - Hot Dog. Nacho, and Taco Bar

_,

4 Televlslonsl Big screen TV

Neodo
fri&ncf'

605 9th St. Room 504
Hfgn. WV 25701

©!r1£WOOO® ~®~ IA

V

~~mm

®~a W£©/A'i70®00

•Where the celebration never ends•

952 Third Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701
304/5245-1076

See Debra Belluomini,
Parthenon adviser, SH 315 for
an application.

DEADLINE IS FRIDAY DEC. 4

The men's basketball team's next
home game will be Monday at
7:30 p.m. against Longwood
College.

The Parthenon

Blue Raiders
will steal game
from Herd home

Lady Herd .Classic
may net Evans win

Raiders are a different team
and this is a different game.
Although I've never been to OVC this·season, the Herd has MTSU tailback Walter DunMarshall, it seems as if there rolled up a total of 145-21.
son is the best back in the OVC
is a tombstone sitting outside
So what?
andwouldhavereceivedPlayer
the football stadium with RIP
Do you really think that im- of the Year honors ifhe hadn't
written on it.
presses MTSU? By compari- been injured almost half the
The names engraved on it sontheRaidersbeatthosesame season. He'll be healthy Saturare long and there's space for schools, Morehead, Tennessee day and he won't be stoppped.
yetanotherthisweekend.But TechandEKU,by129-7. Idon't
As for the defense, well, I
don't expect it to be easy.
know if the Herd can add and hope the Herd is religious beThe Blue Raiders of Middle subtract, but that's only a two cause they'll need to pray for
Tennesseeareridingintotown point difference (in Marshall's points.
with a solid corp of football favor).
Over the past riine weeks,
players willing to take on any
If that's too hard to under- the Raiders have allQwed only
challenge that lies in the na- stand, try this.
72 points. In that same time,
tional title path.
Appalachian State 37- Marshall has given up 201.
Following a 44-0 demolition Marshall 34.
We hear MU has a great quarof the Ohio Valley Conference
MTSU 35-Appalachian State terback and receiver, but so do
runner-up Eastern Kentucky 10.
we. The running game is unUniversity,Marshallfanshave
Enough said.
doubtedly in our favor and our
apparently lost all respect for
Sure,Marshallshouldbecon- defense has better numbers
themembersoftheconference. gratulated for its playoff win against equal competition.
In the three games against the over Eastern Kentucky, butthe
The Herd does have the home
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . field advantage butMTSUhas
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1841 7th Ave. 3 Br. Apt. $375/mo +
utliities+DD.Washer/dryer. Central heat. TEACHER/INSTRUCTOR wanted to
No pets. CALL 523-8822
teach high volume, no money down
ONEBRAPTSavailablenexttocampus. real estate seminars in your area.
Furnished and unfurnished. CALL 429- You have seen them on TV. Now do
2369 or 522-2369 after 5
them in person. 30k+ Monthly
HOUSE for rent. 2 bedroom. Garage commission possible. CALL (208)and off street parking. $350 + Utilites + 375-4473 or (208) 375-4679 for
Uri. CALL 523-9672 after 5 pm.
details.
APYS FOR RENT On campus. Large CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn
furnished 1and 2 BR Apts. $275 month $2,000 +/month+ world travel. Holiday,
Available Now. CALL 522-8461
Summer and Career employment
MAPLE &BUFANGTON ARMS APTS. available. No experience necessary.
2bedroom, all electric, laundry facilities, For employment program call 1-206close to campus. CALL 529-6453
634-0468 ext. C5346
LARGE2BRContemporaryapt.2blocks FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!!
from MU. Off street parking. Kitchen furn Individuals and student Organizations
with dishwasher. Skylight, mini blinds A/ wanted to promote the Hottest spring
C All electric $450 mo. + DD 736-2623 break destinations. call Inter-Campus
APT. FOR RENT Close to Art Center. 2 Programs 1-800-327-6013
.
BR, LVRM-Kitchen combo w/deck. ON-CALL MENTAL HEALTH AIDE
Furnished, Clean. Serious inquiries only Individuals needed as on call relief staff
Off street p,J'ing available. $325 Mo. + in residential programs for mentally
elec. &water +DD 522-4327
disabled/emotionally disturbed adults
ROOMATE NEEDED College student. and children. Flexible hours, days,
needs room3te to share 3bedroom apt. evenings, weekends, up to 19 hours
Spacious, kitchen,living room, furnished, perweek. Can be worked around school
waC\her/dryer, util. paid. Small deposit scheduleorotheremploymentlollowing
down CALL Rob 522-3898 days, 733- initial training. Prefer those with
2 evenings
experience with mentally ill population
LARGE 2 BR APT. next to campus; or whose education is in a human
Kitchen furnished; A/C; carpeted; servicefield.ContactCatriceAlphonso
parking; NICE. $350 Mo. + damage at Prestera Center for Mental Health
deposit. Available 12/20. CALL 523- Services, Inc. 525-7851 or at 3375 Rt.
5902
60 E Huntington. EOE/M/FN/ADA
PARKING for Spring Semester. 1block CAMPUS REPS for Spring Break Trip
from campus. $25/month. Discounts to Daytona Beach. Earn free trip and
available. 525-2481 Ask for Lisa.
commissions. CALL 1-800-881-Beach

:~~=~~:h:=~/2~~ :11,;\l!il l llllllll!llli! l

1

CALL525-7643
Fi.!RNISHEJ APT. 4 large rooms, 2
bedrooms. Nice.Carpeted,A/C. Utilites
paid $300month+DD. CALL886-9430
ROOMATEY/ANTEDtoshareexpenses
in East End apartment. CALL Mark at
69, -7207 .If noanswerleavemsg.
0
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WANTED TEXTBOOKS for Spring
Semester. As follows MATH 099, BSC
104, LAB, PSY 201, CMM 103, WB,
CALL Ron at 762-2631 or leave
messa eand nenumber.

jog

By Jenny Gregg
Reporter

The women's basketball
team is looking for a new beginning on its home court
during the Lady Herd Classic
this weekend.
The Herd is 0-1 after its first
game with a 79-44 lossatKentucky. The women played to a
29-29 tie at halftime, but Kentucky outscored Marshall 5015 in the second half, said
Herd Coach Sarah Evans.
"We played a great game
against Kentucky during the
first half. However, in the second half we were unable to
adjusttotheirdefense," Evans
said.
Marshall will have home
court advantage this weekend
when it plays Winthrop at 6
p.m. Friday and UNC-Ashville

at 8 p.m Satuday.
Evans said she is eager to
play the first home game and
is looking for a good crowd to
support the Herd.
"Both Winthrop and l.JNCAshville should be a strong test
for us and will give us a good
idea ofhow well we will fair in
the Southern Conference."
Those wanting to attend the
Lady Herd Classic will be able
to attend without charge on
Saturday night if they attend
the Mar~hall football game
that day, said Clark Haptonstall, assistant sports information director.
"Bring a football ticket from
Saturday's game and get in
the Classic free."
Henderson Center features
two games on Friday and two
on Saturday.

Herd takes Pitt te·s t

::n:iise
Can't beat the real thing? The
You've got to have faith to basketball team thinks.it might
be true champions. The Thun- be able to after defeating PittJohnstown Monday.
der will cease Saturday.

LARGE
CONTEMPORARY
APARTMENTS
2 LARGE bedrooms 2 blks from MU. Off street
parking, furnished kitchen with dishwasher, ·
skylights, mini-blinds, AC, all electric, carpet,
New Building $450/m.o. + DD

736-2623
A quiet place to
live and study!

The Herd takes on the real
deal Saturday, though, when
it travels to the University of
Pittsburgh. Pitt popped
Marshall last year, 89-65.
To beat Pitt, Marshall must
rebound strongly, Herd Coach
Dwight Freeman said.
"What we'll have to do is
make sure we limit them to
one shot. Ifwe do, we can win."
Pitt is 1-0 this season after
an 89-75 win against St.
Francis, Pa., Wednesday. Chris
McNeal, who had 25 points
and 16 rebounds against
Marshall last year, returns.
To be successful, Marshall
needs a lot of ball movement,
Freeman said.
"I think we're a better team
on the move. If we don't shoot
better against the zone, people
will zone us all year."
Pitt's defens-e should favor
the Herd, though, Freeman
said. "I don't think they'll play
a lot of zone against' us. That
should be good for us."

DISTINGUISHED GENTLEMAN

"Where You
and Country
Belong"

Featured this Weekend:

Ltm9 Shd
Open: Under New Management
© e· .
Sunday 6:00-?
I.D.
Monday - Friday 4:00 - 3:00
Saturday 4:00-3:00
814 6th AVE
$1.00 Cover Charge
Across from Monty's Pizza

TODAY 4:35-7:10-9:40 (R)
DRACULA (R)
TODAY 4:25-7:05-9:35

PASSENGER 57 (R)
TODAY 5:15-7:15-9:15

OF MICE AND MEN
TODAY 4:30-7:00-9:30 (PG13

..
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Marshall moms handle children, classes
and stresses of everyday life

--

eing a college student is difficult in itself for the majority of
college studentswho goto school
and work part-time.
Now add a child to this equation.
Suddenly, it makes life's problems
much more difficult. But there are many
people who find answers to this test
and earn college degrees.
Some single mothers have support
networks of family and friends to help
out when things become impossible.
However, there are some mothers,
especially young mothers, who only
have themselves to depend on for help.
In 1990, there were 3,238 births to
unmarried females between the ages of
18 and 22 in West Virginia, according
to the West Virginia Health Statistics
Center:
This number continues to rise.
The 1990 West Virginia Population
and Housing Characteristics reveal that
the number of households with two or
more persons and female head ofhouseholds in West Virginia is about 11,773.
With the 19908 characterized as the
decade of the woman, a lot of single
mothers have found courage to strive
for self improvement and the will to
dismantle negative perceptions of
single mothers.
To aid single parents maintaining
households, a number of agencies and
programs have formed.
Eligible families can receive Aid to
Families with Dependent Children and
food stamps from the Department of
Human Services.
Those in need also can receive public
assistance for housing through various
programs from Housing and Urban
Development. There also are community service programs that help with
other social issues single mothers face.
Some programs are provided through

organizations such as
Southwestern Community Action Council, United Way, Cabell
County Community Service Organization, Big Brothers-Big Sisters and
Boys and Girls Clubs.
As ifbeing a single mother was not
hard enough, at~nding college at the
same time adds a whole new dimension.
Finding time for homework, studying for exams, writing papers, and
doing research are just a few problems. Single mothers conted they can't
get discouraged.
"Ifyou are a single mother, don't let
that stop you from going to school or
reachingyour goals because there will
always be someone to help you take
care ofyour kids," said single mother
Desarea Martin, Huntington junior.
"Do it for yourself and your children
because if your don't, no one will."

an hour to do homework and study in the
Martin said she has family members
library.
willing to babysit once in a while so she
After picking up her son about 3 p.m., can go to those "no children allowed"
she goes home to start her second job as places, she said.
full-time mother. ·
Her son is in school, which makes it
For the next six hours, she spends her easier for her to get a sitter when family
time cleaning, cooking, feeding, bathing members can't watch her son.
and playing with her son.
When you are the mother of small
Whlle her son sleeps, Harper studies children who demand more time and
and finishes homework until mid- care, a social life becomes almost imnight. Wearily, she goes to bed possible.
knowing that in about six hours
Harper, who has a 15-month-old
another day of homework , son, says she has no time to do anyclasses, housework, and taking thing but attend school and take care of
care of her son will begin again.
her son.
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her son.
"
Any free time she manages is spent
catching up on class work.
"Although I don't get out much, the
any college students take for time that I spend with my son is very
r,C, ~ted the freedom they have rewarding," she said "I don't miss the
to go out whenever the spirit hits them. life I had before motherhood much, but
They just pick up and go, whether it is it is hard.
to the movies, to dinner or bar hopping.
Sometimes I feel as ifl ended one life
~ eing a single mother and a However, when you are a single and started another life instead ofjust
college student is a difficult mother, freedom is more restricted. moving to another stage of the same
task even for the most organized Martin not only has long days of school life," Harper said.
person.
.
and work, she also has night classes
Martin and Harper admit there are
Single mother and student Michele three times a week.
.
times when they can steal a few hours
Harper's 18-hour day begins at 6 a.m.
In addition to making sure her son to go out, but both regret that they
Monday through Friday.
gets to and from school everyday, she don't have much time to join campus
A Huntington junior, Harper gets also has to get him to and from the baby- organizations such as sororities.
up a few minutes to have a hearty sitter at night. Martin says she finds
Martin said she wanted to pledge a
breakfast to help fuel her through the time to study when she can.
sorority but found it impossible because
busy day before she wakes her 15She sometimes· substitutes studying of the time demanded in pledging.
month-old son.
for sleeping. Martin's time is so limited
Harper said she would like to serve
After leavingher-h ouse in the morn- that it has taken her four years to com- as a model for those single mothers who
ing, she walks to the baby-sitter's plete an associate degree in computer think they have to live stereotypical
house to drop off her son. Then, she technology.
lives that society wants them to. Shewalks to the bus stop to ride the bus to
Martin said although she has a son, said mothers who take care of children
campus. By the time she makes it to she still finds time for some fun.
and attend college should be proud of
campus for her first class, she already
Instead of •going out" she entertains what they do.
has traveled several miles-- most of friends at her house or relaxes by going
Both women said being a single
which is by foot.
to her sister's with her son.
moth~r can be difficult, but the rewards
Harper's classes end in the after. - Martin says she goes out an average of of motherhood outweigh the activities
noon which allows her to steal abol.i; three times a month.
they have been forced to give up.
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